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What a joy it is to be a member of United Methodist Women this year as 
we celebrate our 150th anniversary! We in the Griffin District will have 
a time of worship and celebration March 30 at McDonough First UMC 
(read more about this event in this newsletter on page 5).

In anticipation of our anniversary, I have been reading “The Journey of 
United Methodist Women in North Georgia,” published in 1984. I was 
lucky enough to have inherited a copy from my good friend, the late 
Doris Alexander, who was a deaconess and served as director of Wesley 
Community Centers in Atlanta. Many of you remember her.

Wesley Community Centers, to which Doris dedicated so many years, no 
longer exists. While that is sad to think about, we have to remember that 
times and circumstances change, and if we as United Methodist Women 
are going to continue to be faithful to Christ, we must always be on the 
lookout for new and effective and innovative ways to serve.

The history of North Georgia women’s missionary work parallels that 
of the national organizations in the Methodist Episcopal Church South 
and later The Methodist Church and now the United Methodist Church.  
Eight different missionary organizations, originally established to work 
either in foreign countries or in home mission, are represented in United 
Methodist Women today.

As I was reading the North Georgia book and got closer to the time 
period when I became active in United Methodist Women, I was thrilled 
to recognize names of faithful women that I knew or had heard of. In my 
own local church, McDonough First, I noted that Barbara Turner was 
president of the Griffin District 1967-1969 and Ann Goodson 1983-84.. 
There might have been others from my church, but those are the names 
I know. Ann passed away last year suddenly after a brief illness, and I 

and others at McDonough First were just so saddened. 
She was very special to me, and I considered her one of 

my mentors. I am sorry I did not know Barbara Turner, but the circle I 
belong to at McDonough First is named after her, and her daughter Sally 
Chafin is a good friend.

I say all this not to laud my own church, because I know we are just 
one of many, both in the Griffin District and the larger North Georgia 
Conference. I only want to emphasize that our history is not just a list 
of dates speckled with names we don’t recognize. Our history is a very 
personal one and is filled with dedicated Methodist Women we know 
and remember — our grandmothers, mothers, sisters and friends — 
who have sought so very faithfully to fulfill the call of Christ on their lives 
through ministry especially geared to women and children.

One other name I noticed in several places in the history book was 
Alberta Blanton, who also served as president of the Griffin District 
1975-78. She passed away just last year, as did Martha Huckaby, who 
served many years on the Griffin District executive team and as 
president at Hanleiter UMW. Whenever I think about these two women 
— and I do frequently — I think about how much my life has been 
blessed by them. And I am only one of so many lives that they touched.

Think about celebrating the 
history of United Methodist 
Women in your church 
and lifting up those special 
women who have shaped 
you and your local unit 
through their faith, hope 
and love in action.

In Christ, 

Alice

Our United Methodist 
Women’s history  
is a personal one
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Registration Form

Joint United Methodist Women Mission Study
Griffin and LaGrange Districts

Saturday, February 23, 2019  •  8:00 am - 1:15 p.m.

Griffin First United Methodist Church
1401 Maple Drive  •  Griffin, GA 30224  •  770-228-3020

Breakfast and lunch will be provided

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

Telephone number:______________Email Address: _____________________________

Church: ____________________________________________________________________

Choose one:  ______Embracing Wholeness    ______What About Our Money? 
(you will need to order your $10 study book from umwmissionresources.org or purchase a 
kindle version from smile.amazon.com)

If child care is needed, please give name(s) and age(s)_________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Deadline for reservations is February 13.

Please bring toilet paper, disposable diapers (no pull-ups), feminine products, or personal toiletry 
items (men and women) to benefit Five Loaves and Two Fish Food Pantry griffinfoodpantry.org

Return this form to Polly Flannigan, 242 Hoppin Branch Rd.,  Griffin, GA 30224
770-227-0145  • or email info to: p.flannigan@aol.com

“Embracing Wholeness—An Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living.”  
Faye Livingston, an active member of Fayetteville 
First UMC, will lead the spiritual growth 
study. She has had a varied professional life 
and is a teacher at heart who loves serving 
others. For study info visit https://www.
unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-u/wholeness

“What About our Money? A Faith Response.” 
Susan Stroup will lead the social action study. 
Susan is the conference treasurer of the N. 
Georgia United Methodist Women. She is also the 
Advancement Services Coordinator at Murphy Harpst 
Children’s Center in Cedartown, GA. For study info visit 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-study/money

www.umwmissionresources.org • 800-305-9857 • $10
ISBN: 978-1-940182-62-9

EMBRACING WHOLENESS: 

AN EARTH PERSPECTIVE 
FOR COVENANTAL LIVING

Jessica Stonecypher

M 3 3 1 3

Processed chlorine free

E  mbracing Wholeness by Jessica Stonecypher 
is the second study in a two-part series about 
covenantal living. Part 1, Living as a Covenant 

Community by Evy McDonald, explores the scrip-
tural definitions of “covenant” and their application 
and implications for the modern church. Embracing 
Wholeness builds on this work as it explores the ways 
God has called us to live in covenantal relationship 
with all of creation and challenges readers to work 
toward stronger and healthier relationships with 
creation, their communities, themselves, and God. 

The study starts with the theological and biblical foun-
dations for our covenantal relationship with creation 
and moves forward into our community, our relation-
ships, and our very selves. Each chapter explores 
both our personal and corporate responsibilities 
to those around us and addresses current issues, 
such as climate change, social responsibility, and 
justice concerns. 

Stonecypher is a United Methodist deacon in ministry 
with God’s creation in her hometown of Zanesville, 
Ohio, where she works to bring wholeness and dignity 
to people, plants, animals, and the land that others 
deem unworthy of care. 
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The Griffin and LaGrange Districts of United Methodist Women will 
hold a joint Mission Study on Saturday, Feb. 23, from 8 am - 1:15 pm at 
Griffin First United Methodist Church.

The two studies that will be offered are “Embracing Wholeness: 
An Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living” and “What About 
Our Money? A Faith Response.” A full and meaningful day has 
been planned under the direction of Polly Flannigan, who serves as 
Education and Interpretation coordinator for the Griffin District.

As a mission project, we are asking attendees to bring items for the Five 
Loaves and Two Fish Food Pantry in Griffin. Items that are needed are 
toilet paper, disposable diapers, feminine projects and personal care 
toiletries for both men and women.

“Embracing Wholeness” is the spiritual growth study which 
explores the way we are called to be in covenant with God and with 
all of creation, our communities and ourselves. It will be led by Faye 
Livingston, a member of Fayetteville First UMC where she is active in 
United Methodist Women, teaches a children’s Sunday school class, and 
works with the youth.. She also is active in Square Foot Ministry, which 
repairs homes for the elderly.

“What About Our Money,” the issue study, explores how we relate to 

money within the context of our faith. It will be led by Susan Stroup, the 
treasurer of the North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women 
who works professionally with one of our UMW-related mission 
institutions, Murphy-Harpst Children’s Center in Cedartown, GA.

You can order a copy of either study book at umwmissionresources.org. 
Because the national organization has changed its method of handling 
book purchases, the mission study books will not be for sale the day of 
the study.

We will begin at 8 with breakfast, followed by the first class session from 
8:30 to 11:30. Then we will break for lunch before the last hour of class 
from 12:15 to 1:15.

Please fill out the registration form included in this newsletter and 
return to Polly Flannigan by email or US mail. We need everyone to 
register so we will be adequately prepared food-wise and so that the 
teachers will know how many to prepare for.

We are excited to be joining with the LaGrange District in this event. 
The districts adjoin one another geographically, and it just makes sense 
— both common sense and spiritual sense — to pool resources and 
work together. Plus, we get to meet new sisters in Christ, which is always 
a bonus of being involved in United Methodist Women!

United Methodist Women at the national level has changed the 
way it handles mission resource purchases, both books on its 
Reading Program and specific United Methodist Women resources. 
Individuals and units must now order both types of resources on 
their own.

With regard to the Reading Program, Mission Resources will no 
longer stock books on the Reading Program list, so these must 
be ordered from Amazon, Cokesbury or some other entity. If you 
purchase from Amazon, the books are shipped free if you are a 
Prime member. If you purchase through the Amazon Smile program, 
a donation is made with each order to United Methodist Women. 
Learn more about Amazon Smile at smile.amazon.com and choose 
the United Methodist Women in New York, NY to support the 
national office.

As far as specific United Methodist Women resources are concerned 
— such as the Prayer Calendar, the Program Book, and Mission u 
books — they still can be ordered at umwmissionresources.org.

In the past the North Georgia Conference and the Griffin District 
have both been able to order quantities of both kinds of UMW 
resources to sell at conference or district meetings and return what 
was not sold. Although we are still able to purchase quantities of the 
specifically UMW resources, we cannot return any that are unsold.

This is a big change in the way the national UMW handles its 
resources but one that the national organization deems it had to 
take. The old process was cumbersome — we ordered resources, 
sold what we could, and then returned what was not sold — was 
cumbersome, required a lot of accounting and was causing a 
financial loss for the national organization.

Conference and district Program Resource 
chairs are being supplied with a sampler 
box of resources that can be displayed 
at conference and district events so that 
attendees can see firsthand what is available 
at umwmissionresources.org, but these items 
will not be for sale.

Register now for the District Mission Study

National UMW makes major change in  
mission resource distribution

http://griffinfoodpantry.org
http://griffinfoodpantry.org
http://murphyharpst.org/
http://umwmissionresources.org
mailto:p.flannigan%40aol.com?subject=Sign%20me%20up%20for%20the%20Griffin%20District%20UMW%20Mission%20Study%21
http://Cokesbury.com
http://smile.amazon.com
http://umwmissionresources.org
http://umwmissionresources.org
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The UMW turns 150 this year, on March 23 
to be exact, and we in the Griffin District 
will celebrate with a worship service and 
birthday extravaganza Saturday, March 
30, at McDonough First UMC, 151 Macon 
Street, McDonough, GA. 30253. We will 
begin with worship at 10:30, followed by 
lunch and the party.

As part of this event, we are asking each unit to send us by email no more 
than five photos from their group. These can be historic photos or current 
photos or a mixture. We will put them together in a video that we will show 
during the lunch. Email the photos to Alice Smith at waltalicesmith@aol.
com. Please do not send hard-copy photos because we don’t want to take 
the chance of their getting lost.

Also, if you have artifacts that you want to share, please bring them as well 
for the display tables that will be set up.

An offering will be taken during the service that will go to the United 
Methodist Women’s Legacy Fund. We have been giving to this fund for 
several years in anticipation of the 150th anniversary. The ultimate goal is 
to raise $60 million. This money will be used to fund administrative costs 
at the national level, so that all the pledge money that comes in from local 

units will be used for mission work with women, 
children and youth.

During the worship service we will take a look 
at our North Georgia and Griffin District history 
through narration, the singing of hymns and 
some dramatic portrayals of women prominent 
in mission work. The four time periods we will 

focus on include our early history, from1869 to 1909; 1910 until 1940, when 
we became the Women’s Society of Christian Service and the Wesleyan 
Altar Guild; 1941 until 1972, when we became United Methodist Women; 
and 1973 to the present. We will close with a recommitment to the purpose 
of United Methodist Women and Holy Communion.

Following the service, we will adjourn to the church’s fellowship hall for 
the birthday bash, complete with birthday cake and ice cream, festive 
decorations, and presents! Everyone will take home a memento of the day, 
while some will be the recipients of door prizes as well.

Please make plans to attend and bring a group from your unit. There is no 
charge, but we will definitely need reservations so we will know how many 
to prepare for. The reservation form will go out in late February following 
our District Mission Study.

Come and celebrate  
150 years of mission work

Happy Birthday, United Methodist Women!

mailto:waltalicesmith%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:waltalicesmith%40aol.com?subject=
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150/home
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150/home
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In a few short weeks a special session of the United Methodist General 
Conference will convene in St. Louis, MO, Feb. 23-26 to make decisions 
about the church’s stand on homosexuality. 

General Conference is the only body that can speak for the entire 
United Methodist Church, and it normally meets every four years. This 
called session was voted on by the 2016 General Conference as it came 
to a stalemate with regard to LGBT concerns, with delegates holding 
deep convictions on all sides of the issue.

The questions then and now are:

• Should the church continue its ban disallowing the ordination of 
LGBT clergy?

• Should the church lift its ban prohibiting UM clergy from 
officiating at same-gender ceremonies?

• Should the language in the Book of Discipline remain that states 
homosexuality is incompatible with the teachings of Christianity?

After the 2016 General Conference, a Commission on the Way Forward 
was appointed to bring recommendations to the UM Council of 
Bishops. The delegates will actually be discussing three proposals 
coming from the bishops and commission. 

• The Traditionalist Plan would keep current prohibitions as they 
are and strengthen penalties for pastors who go against the 
church’s stances.

• The One Church Plan would remove restrictive language 
regarding homosexuality in the Book of Discipline and give 
annual conferences, local churches and pastors the ability to 
choose for themselves where they stand on gay clergy and same-
sex unions. No church or pastor would be required to go against 
their conscience or convictions, but each church would have the 
option of accepting a gay pastor and/or allowing same-gender 
unions in their churches.

• The Connectional Plan would create three connectional 
conferences around the world: Progressive, Traditional and Unity. 
Whereas now local churches are part of the conference in the 
geographical area where they are located, annual conferences, 
local churches and clergy would choose which one of the 
three conferences they want to belong to without geographical 
restrictions.

The delegates do not have to accept any of the three plans as they are 
written but could modify or change according to the delegates’ voting.

United Methodist Women at the national level has not endorsed one of 
these plans but is encouraging members to be informed and to pray. 

In a recent letter from Harriet Jane Olson, General Secretary and CEO 
of United Methodist Women, she asks all United Methodist Women 
members to be in prayer daily for General Conference. “United 
Methodist Women are praying people,” she writes. “Let us pray 
focusing not on our own uncertainties but on God’s leading and the 
great mission and ministry ahead of us.”

Specifically, she asks us to pray on a specific topic each day.

Sunday: Pray for the UMC, for its lay members, clergy members, 
fellowship, discipleship and leadership work. Pray that we would 
ground our feet firmly in hope. Pray also for the future work of the 
church.

Monday: Pray for the delegates.” (A list of North Georgia delegates 
can be found at ngumc.org/GC2019.)

Tuesday: Pray for all who will be presiding and leading during the 
session and for the staff who will be serving.

Wednesday: Pray for the outreach and mission service of the UMC 
and how this will be enhanced by the structures and directions set by 
the special session.

Thursday: Pray for the education ministry of the church and the 
ways that this equips us to engage in a future full of possibilities.

Friday: Pray for all the justice ministries of the church and for how 
these will be strengthened by the work of the special session.

Saturday: Pray for all across the church who are charged with the 
stewardship of the resources entrusted to us .. .and our responsibility 
to use them well.”

The letter in full is posted at unitedmethodistwomen.org.

Please pray daily 
for General Conference

http://ngumc.org/GC2019
http://unitedmethodistwomen.org
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Human Trafficking is prevalent in metro Atlanta and 
elsewhere in Georgia — and it’s our kids who are 
being victimized.

That was one eye-opening point among many made by speakers at the 
North Georgia Conference Human Trafficking Awareness event Jan. 26 at 
Hoosier Memorial UMC in Atlanta.

“Our bigger issue in the United States is not children being brought in 
across borders, but our own children,” said Dalia Racine, an attorney 
advisor with AEquitas. She spoke specifically about CSEC - Commercial 
Sexual Exploitation of Children.

Some 61 women from across the Griffin District attended the awareness 
training, including a huge contingent from Wesley Chapel United 
Methodist Women in McDonough.

The event had actually begun the night before with a “tailgating party” 
and dynamic worship service, while the Saturday program focused on 
awareness and training. The timing was important — the week before the 
Super Bowl in Atlanta — for a key reason: the Super Bowl brings more 
people and more money into Atlanta and that means more trafficking. 

But, Racine emphasized, the sexual exploitation of children “was here 
before the Super Bowl ... and will be here after the Super Bowl. Atlanta is 
one of 14 cities in the U.S. with the highest incidence of children used in 
prostitution.”

While she emphasized human trafficking involves both sexual trafficking 
and labor trafficking and includes adult men and women internationally 
and locally, the speakers at the UMW training primarily addressed the 
issue of sexually exploited children in Georgia.

The number one way children are sold into the sex trade is by their parents, 
and the average age of entry is 12-14 years old, Racine said. There are 
various ways kids become victimized — such as street prostitution, strip 

United Methodist Women say:  
STOP HUMAN TRAFFICKING

North Georgia Conference UMW leaders include, from left, 
Tryphenia Speed, Sue Raymond and Stephanie Dressler.

(Lefrt) Rosalyn Byrd works with DeKalb County police to stop Internet 
trafficking of children. (Right) Keynote speaker Dalia Racine gave some 

startling statistics.

Over 200 women attended the 
Human Trafficking Awareness 
Event on Saturday, Feb. 26.

After her talk, United Methodist Women surround Rosalyn Byrd and pray for 
her work helping to rescue trafficking victims.
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clubs, pornography and more — but the number one way it happens is by 
way of the Internet.

Many minors are trafficked when they run away from abusive homes and 
are approached by seemingly sympathetic pimps who promise to take care 
of them. Then they become caught in the nightmare of commercial sex, 
with the pimps holding them under tight control. Another way children 
become victimized is when they are placed in foster care and are already 

confused and vulnerable because of the upheaval in their lives.

“They don’t choose prostitution,” emphasized Racine. “They are choosing 
to get away from something else. Some 70 to 90 percent of runaways have 
already been sexually abused.”

Other speakers talked from 
the point of view of state 
legislation, law enforcement 
and legal recourse for 

Among Griffin District officers attending were, from left, Polly Flannigan, Alice Smith, Barbara Rankin and 
Wilma Dennis, with Jennifer Johnson in the forefront.

Jessica Godfrey, Social Action chairperson 
for the North Georgia Conference, 

coordinated the event with the help of a 
large team.Some 47 women from Wesley Chapel UMW in McDonough attended.

Pamela Perkins Carn led the training 
for the distribution and posting of 

trafficking hotline numbers.
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victims.

State Senator Donzella James from the 35th district has been working for 
a number of years in the fight against human trafficking on the legislative 
level. In 2015 the Georgia Legislature passed a bill requiring a number 

of businesses — such as bars, bus stations, adult 
entertainment places, emergency rooms, hotels, airports, 
truck stops and more — to post phone numbers where 
trafficked persons might see them and call for help. The 
National Human Trafficking Resource Center’s number 
is 1-888-373-7888 and the Statewide Georgia Hotline for 
Domestic Minor Trafficking at 1-844-842-3678.

DeKalb County Detective Rosalyn Byrd, who serves on 
the Internet Crimes Against Children unit, described 
their work to locate victims through the Internet and 
help rescue them. She urged those present to educate 
themselves and others in their sphere of influence on 
Internet safety and the potential dangers of social media.

David Lester described the work of an organization called 
Civil Lawyers Against World Sex (CLAWS). This is a group 
of volunteer attorneys who seek to do their part through 
the civil justice system, such as bringing lawsuits by 
victims against their pimps.

Representatives of a number of partner organizations 
involved in the fight against trafficking were also present as resource 
people. M. Scott Merritt, president and CEO of Murphy-Harpst Centers 
in Cedartown, one of our United Methodist Women-related institutions, 
talked about their work on the front line with children who have been 
severely abused.

“We see them every day,” he said. “We’re on the recovery side and the 
prevention side.”

Every speaker spoke of the need just not to absorb the information but 
to act on it. 

“It is grossly irresponsible if you keep the information to yourselves,” 
Racine said. “You have got to spread the message. We have got to be 
bold about opening our mouths and saying enough is enough.”

After lunch, some of the attendees went to nearby West End mall 
where they asked store personnel if they could put up the poster with 
the hotline numbers. In the McDonough community, several from 
Wesley Chapel UMW posted signs in local motels.

On Aug. 17 the Griffin District UMW will also be focusing on 
human trafficking awareness at an event at Wesley Chapel UMC in 
McDonough. We encourage you to join the fight against this vile crime 
that is victimizing the most vulnerable of all our citizens, our children.

Following the event at Hoosier, some of the women from Wesley Chapel posted 
signs with the trafficking hotline numbers in local McDonough motels.  From left 
are, from left, LaShunda Johnson, CC Johnson, Joseph Louis and Rosita McCrae.

For more information, see these websites

Georgia Cares
gacares.org

United Methodist Women
unitedmethodistwomen.org/human-trafficking

Civil Lawyers Against World Sex Slavery
usclaws.org

The theme of the event was “Running Out the Clock on Human Trafficking.”

http://gacares.org 
http://unitedmethodistwomen.org/human-trafficking 
http://usclaws.org
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The North Georgia Conference United 
Methodist Women’s emphasis for the year is the 
“School to Prison” pipeline, and the UMCOR 
project is school kits. All local units are asked 
to become informed about the pipeline and to 
donate school kits that will be given to children 
in need in the U.S.

A good explanation of the School to Prison 
Pipeline is found on page 44 in the January 
issue of “Response,” the magazine of United 
Methodist Women. It says:

“The school-to-prison pipeline is a term used 
to describe how children and youth of color 
are rerouted away from educational success 
and toward the criminal justice system.

“African -American students are three times more likely than 
white students to be suspended and expelled. Twelve percent of 
African-American girls are suspended, compared to 2 percent of 
white girls. Native American students are less than 
1 percent of the student population but comprise 
3 percent of students expelled and two percent of 
students suspended. And Native American youth are 
held in juvenile detention facilities at three times the 
rate of white youth.

“The school-to-prison pipeline is not the result of 
any one single action but of many factors coming 
together, including racial and gender biases, 
excessive suspensions and expulsions, zero-tolerance 
policies and status offenses, or behavior that would 
not be crimes if committed by adults like running 
away from home, skipping school, missing curfew or 
underage drinking. We can prevent gifted, cherished 
young people from disappearing into the school-to-
prison pipeline.”

For more information, contact Emily Jones, executive 
for racial justice, at ejones@unitedmethodistwomen.
org; 212-870-3773.

The school kits are to be taken either to the North 
Georgia Annual Conference in June or to the 
warehouse at Impact UMC 2323 Sylvan Rd., East 
Point, GA 30344. The warehouse is open from 10 
am-3pm Tuesdays and Thursdays each week, and 
one Saturday a month. The deliveries should be 
coordinated with the Rev. Matt Murphy, pastor of 
Headland Heights UMC. His email is tmmam@
bellsouth.net, and his phone number is 404-403-5233.

The warehouse is also looking for volunteer teams of 
10-12 people who would like to come and work for a 
day.

Specific information on what to include in the school 
kits is found on the UMCOR website. Contents include 
one pair of blunt scissors, a box of 24 crayons, three 
one-subject notebooks, one pack of 100 or 200-count 
loose-leaf paper, one hand-held pencil sharpener one 
inch in length, one 12-inch ruler, six unsharpened 
pencils, and one two-inch or longer eraser. Only these 
specific items are to be included.

Please note that the contents are no longer placed in 
cloth school bags but now in two-gallon re-sealable 
plastic bags.

The Impact warehouse also stores supplies that are placed in the bags. 
Presently the warehouse is in need of re-sealable bags and erasers. 
Some units may wish to contribute these supplies rather than the fully 
assembled kits.

North Georgia Conference UMW  
focusing on children

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/response
mailto:ejones%40unitedmethodistwomen.org?subject=
mailto:ejones%40unitedmethodistwomen.org?subject=
mailto:tmmam%40bellsouth.net?subject=
mailto:tmmam%40bellsouth.net?subject=
https://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits/School
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The United Methodist Women at McDonough First UMC hosted their 
annual Christmas Gala Dec. 3 with over 100 women in attendance, 
including a group of teenage girls who are part of the church’s youth 
ministry.

The night is always a festive occasion, with beautiful decorations, favors 
for everyone, the serving of the catered meals by United Methodist Men, 
and the collection of newborn baby clothing that is presented to Piedmont 
Henry Hospital.

The clothing is given to new mothers who may not have an outfit to take 
their baby home in and is much appreciated, according to the Women’s 
Center at the Hospital. The need for the clothing continues to grow each 
year.

Entertainment this year was 
provided by Ellen Hester, a 
Christian motivational speaker 
and humorist who gets her 
point across in a humorous and 
entertaining way. Dressed as 
Flo, the waitress from the “Alice” 
sitcom of the 1970s and 1980s, 
Hester urged us not to whine 
but instead to take some positive 
action to solve our problems and 
to live by “The Book” in all aspects 
of our lives.
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Thomaston First United Methodist Women hosted  
a luncheon meeting in December with 31 members 
attending. We heard inspiring Bible study and a 
mission response report and enjoyed great fellowship 
and food. 

During 2018 our meetings were held at West Village 
Retirement Center to enable our members living 
there to attend. Our fall kick-off meeting was held at 
Helen Smith’s home with a delicious lunch followed 
by Sue Newton’s most inspiring Bible study.

 
We continue to sponsor a child in India with monthly 
contributions and yearly Christmas gifts. We support 
local projects for women and children, in addition to 
our district pledge contributions.

McDonough First United Methodist 
Women host Christmas Gala

Thomaston First supports local, international mission

Humorist Ellen Hester provided 
entertainment for the evening.

An annual Christmas project is collecting clothing  
for newborn babies at Piedmont Henry Hospital.Over 100 attended the annual Christmas Gala.

Some 31 women enjoyed the Thomaston First 
United Methodist Women’s Christmas luncheon.



Wesley Chapel United Methodist Women held its first kick-off meeting of 2019 as 
a “get to know you” on Saturday, January 20, 2019. 
Our incoming president, Denise Louis, called the meeting to order with a devotional 
followed by an ice breaker led by the hospitality committee, Priscilla Ammons and 
Sandra Thompson. A brief business meeting was held to finalize plans for the first 
conference event, Running Out the Clock on Human Trafficking, and the upcoming 
district mission study and spiritual growth retreat. An overview of the Conference’s 
first executive meeting and calendar of events were presented by Linda Brown. An 
enthusiastic and determined team of 24 women in attendance plus 7 viewing via 
Facebook live, vowed to support the UMW and our new incoming officers with their 
presence, talents and giving to missions. Linda also pledged to seek help from the 
Conference Team when and wherever it may be needed. What a great way to start the 
new year with more young adult women in attendance vowing their support.

Wesley’s United Methodist Women along with our pastor, Pastor Bert Neal, attended 
the Running Out the Clock on Human Trafficking event on Friday and Saturday, 
January 25 and 26, 2019 having 47 in attendance! In lieu of posting trafficking 
signs at the West End Mall, Wesley decided to post signs locally at hotels in the 

McDonough area. Valuable 
information was obtained from the 
partners and speakers. The owners 
of some establishments requested 
additional signs for posting! We’re 
off to a great start for 2019 and 
we’re looking forward to more local, 
district and conference involvement 
in the future. 

More will be forthcoming from them both!

**Please note pictures are not inclusive of all persons in attendance**

The Lighthouse Company (TLC) is the apt name of a circle at Jonesboro 
First UMC since they seek to be a light of Jesus in the world.

Their annual Christmas project is a good example. For years 
the circle has assembled 10 bags of new clothing items for 
homeless men at the Calvary Refuge center in Forest Park.. “We 
always provide the following in the gift bags: a sweat shirt and 
pants, a set of underwear, two pairs of heavy socks, knit hats 
and gloves,” said circle member Judy Marchman.

In December, several members of the group met first to shop 
for the items with money the entire circle contributes to. Then 
they went to Pike Manor, an assisted living facility in Zebulon, 
where they visited a former member of the circle, Elsie Nix, and 
took her to lunch. Then the group went back with Elsie to her 
home where they participated in assembling the bags.

“Elsie enjoyed filling the bags with us and catching up on old 

times,” said Judy. “The next day circle president Brenda Banks took the bags 
to Calvary Refuge.”

“TLC” Christmas project helps homeless men

Wesley Chapel UMW off to a great start in 2019!

Meet our new president and vice president: 
Denise Louis (right), president and 

Kimberly Brown, vice president.

From left, Brenda Banks, Judy Marchman, Elsie Nix (seated), Donna McCall and Mary 
Allison are photographed with the bags of clothing they assembled for homeless men.
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Last year we started a new tradition with the UMW Christmas party, where 
we invited the entire church and community to our Christmas Party which 
was co-sponsored with the UMM. We also agreed to increase the fun. 
Therefore we included a live DJ, great food, board games, door prizes, ugly 
sweater contest, line dances, music chairs and a lot of fun which carried 
over into Sunday’s Children Christmas Program. I can’t remember when 
I last had so much fun at church. By the smiles on everyone’s faces I could 
see that they enjoyed themselves also.

I have to thank Nokuthaba Bray for all the great photos and videos and 
Rick Moredock and his son Rich, Jr. (my nephews) for being such great DJs 

and judges of the Ugly Sweater contest. Everyone stepped in with all the 
great food and the help to keep everything flowing well to the end.

Christmas party fun at Riverdale First 
By Maxine Richardson

Rev. Armstrong

Great Food

Line Dancing

Board Game Winners

Board Game

Ugly Sweater Contest

Ugly Sweater Winner

Musical Chairs

Friends & Family Photo Ops

Musical Chairs Winner
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Griffin District UMW Calendar for 2019
 
EVENT DATE PLACE TIME

Executive team Jan. 19 District Office
430 W. Poplar St., Griffin, GA 30224

9 a.m.

Mission Study Feb. 23 Griffin First UMC
1401 Maple Dr., Griffin, GA 30224

8:00 a.m.

District UMW 150th Anniversary 
Celebration

March 30 McDonough First UMC
151 Macon St., McDonough, GA 30253

10:30 am worship, followed 
by lunch

Executive team April 6 Hanleiter UMC
732 West Broad St., Griffin, GA 30223

9 a.m.

Executive team June 22 Bethel UMC
245 Fairview Rd., Stockbridge, GA 30281

9 a.m.

Local unit presidents’ reports Due to Alice Smith by 
July 15

1324 Nickel Oak Bend, McDonough, GA 30252; 
waltalicesmith@aol.com

770-914-2265

District Mission Project Aug. 17 Wesley Chapel UMC
397 Racetrack Rd., McDonough, GA 30253

8:30 am

Executive team Sept. 7 New Hope UMC
1014 New Hope Drive, Hampton, GA 30228

9 a.m.

Annual Meeting/Leadership 
Development Day

Dec. 14 Christ UMC
417 North Frontage Rd., Forsyth, GA 31029

8:15 a.m - noon

Executive Team Christmas Party Home of Alice Smith
1324 Nickel Oak Bend, McDonough, GA 30252; 
waltalicesmith@aol.com

9 a.m.

The United Methodist Women at Andrews Chapel UMC is collaborating 
with the Susan G. Komen Greater Atlanta Sisters of Promise in hosting a 
mammography screening day on Saturday, March 9 from 9 am to 3 pm 
at the church, 122 Watterson St. Jonesboro. Pre-registration is required, 
but walk-ins are welcomed if time permits. More information on pre-
registration is forthcoming. 

This is an opportunity for uninsured and underinsured women in Clayton 
and Henry counties to receive mammograms at NO COST. These two 
counties are among those in the highest priority category for the Komen 
Greater Atlanta Affiliate service area. They are targeted as communities at 
the greatest risk for experiencing gaps in breast health services, barriers 
in access to care, or those that are home to populations most vulnerable to 
experiencing poor breast health outcomes.

The Sisters of Promise’s mission is to increase early breast cancer detection 
and improve survival outcomes for African Americans in Greater Atlanta. 
African American women in Greater Atlanta are more likely to die of breast 

cancer than women in the United States as a whole. African American 
women in Greater Atlanta are 40 per cent more likely to die of breast cancer 
than their white counterparts.

Susan G. Komen®, the American Cancer Society, and the National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network all recommend that women with average 
risk of breast cancer have a screening mammogram every year starting 
at age 40. Getting regular screening mammograms (and treatment 
if diagnosed) lowers the risk of dying from breast cancer. Screening 
mammography can find breast cancer early, when the chances of survival 
are highest. 

Please share this information with women in Clayton and Henry counties. 
For more information about the mammography screening, contact Tonya 
Walker (tedewalker@hotmail.com). For more information on Komen 
Sisters of Promise go to the Susan G. Komen website at www.komenatlanta.
org 

Free mammography offered March 9  
at Andrews Chapel, Jonesboro
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Griffin District United Methodist Women Officers 2018
President Alice Smith 1324 Nickel Oak Bend McDonough, GA 30252 770.914.2265

404.797.5302 (C)

waltalicesmith@aol.com

Vice President Cynthia King 1002 Battlecreek Village 
Dr.

Jonesboro, GA 30236 678.541.1763 cynthiaking880@gmail.com

Secretary Ann Jones 1380 Lake Forest Lane McDonough, GA 30253 770.957.5458 jones1641@charter.net

Treasurer Wilma Dennis 450 Kimberly Court McDonough, GA 30252 404.354.0271 wjd26@msn.com

Spiritual Growth Jennifer Johnson 139 Whitaker Rd. McDonough, GA 30252 770.356.4669 jennyjohn529@bellsouth.net

Membership-
Nuture-Outreach

Claudette Neal 160 Forest Lake Dr. Fayetteville, GA 30215 770.719.3976 (H) 
678.516.6895 (C)

claudette915@aol.com

Social Action Colleen Fryza 786 Regal Rd. Jackson, GA 30233 770.815.5484 colleenmlove@gmail.com

Education and 
Interpretation

Polly Flannigan 242 Hoppin Branch Rd. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.0145 p.flannigan@aol.com

Communications Kellie Frissell 106 Audubon Parkway Stockbridge, GA 30281 678.386.4472 kellie@kfdp.com

Program Resources Barbara Rankin 743 McLaurin St. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.7416 bprankin@bellsouth.net

Chair Comm. on 
Nominations

Maxine Richardson 7020 Old Bethsaida Way Riverdale, GA 30296 770.997.0804 msmaxinerich@hotmail.com

CON Member Laura Farr 126 Bryan St. McDonough, GA 30253 770.957.1501 laura.farr@eagleslanding.org

CON Member Arlene Mangham 10287 Briarbay Dr. Jonesboro, GA 30235 678.462.8870 watts102@bellsouth.net

CON Member Kay Bonner 69 Lakeside Dr. Forsyth, GA 31029 478.994.6113 dohnkay@aol.com

CON Member Michelle Cole 11560 Summer Trace Hampton, GA 30228 678.772.1926 comch17@aol.com

District Supt. Rev. Richard Winn PO Box 13 Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.1074 grfnds@bellsouth.net

North Georgia Conference UMW Dates
May 3-4 - Social Action/Spiritual Growth, Rock Eagle, Eatonton, GA

June 12 - UMW Breakfast at Annual Conference, Athens, GA

July - Mission u

Oct. 5 - North Georgia Conference Annual Meeting, Dunwoody First 
UMC

Nov. 2 - Leadership Development, Sandy Springs UMC

The PURPOSE of United Methodist Women
The Purpose is adopted by the General Conference of The United Methodist Church as the official mission statement of 

United Methodist Women.

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as 
whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through 

participation in the global ministries of the church.

Out of the Purpose are four mission focuses that relate to the mission initiatives and priorities of United Methodist Women.

To be a community of women  •  To know God  •  To develop a creative and supportive fellowship  •  To expand concepts of mission
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